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StateConvention—C4nal Comixitiudone
The Whig State Central: Committee, st Waist

ni ting held in Harrisburg, passed the, folloiying
ution;to which we desire to call the attentien

our friends, in the hope that early action Will be
. inthe premises.:
Resoire4 That the friends of the National and

St teadministrations, in Pennsylvania, be requestedtd meet in the several cities and counties of the
3 te, atarseleet delegates equal in ntunbcr totheir

4esm^,e tatives in the State Legislature;, who still
n in convention at the court house ' in Harris-

,IJ, at 11 o'clock A. ar., on Thursday the 16thday
Augustnext, for the purpose of selecting a car-

e for Canal Ocnontruaoner, and to do such °th-
orniness as the interests of the country may re-

[By order of the Conatnittee.lGEO. BRETT", Chairman :pro tern.

• ortz breaormaelsrrs.--In noticing thezoperation
f • e Steam Grist Mill and-§Xis. Mill lasi week we
0 14 to niention among other new 'enterprises
that our'neighbor,0. Bctiliwrsi, has recently added

hia Grocery,Bakery; tn., acandyFaculty, where
any of eery descriptiore' is manufactured for
Atileasle and retail, add he is already ►caking up

Ylarge supplies to furnish the merchants of this
• .d!the surrounding towns.

law Jawsurr.—lt will be seeu by the adrei-
inent of Mr. True in our paper that since his re•

noval into the large store building of the Mes.,qers.

fileark, (in the room lately occupied by Merrill it
ftlx)Va Hat Storkhe has-got up a small butchoice
and -valuable seittition of, Jewelry: which is offered

• isithi the True time hekeeps and imparts to the err:
rg time pieces of his, customers. •

tTIYE HIMAGERM-Raylnolld # Co.'s extensive
ollection of animals arrelnirertiied for exhibition

,n thrford on Wednesday and in this place on
thursday next, with their various attractions to(
Amu, out the alThrit Mr: Przuct: seems to be thel,
.ion and Tiger taming hero of this Menagerie, who;

-s st*l to rival the far-famed Van Amburg in his.
,

•onderfuls and daring performances among the sav-•
,ge beasts under his control ,

i"Mit:ram- ELEcrioN.—An Election undee the new

1 .- , • ttg law was held throughout the State' on Mon-
y list to choose Brigade Inspectors &c. In this

ounty CoL Asa Spicer; of-the Volunteer Ilegi-
.ent,. was a candidate for Brigade In and

E. S. Park of this place ran against him. So
as we bare heard the result litre , at liarford,

reatßend, dc., the Doctor was a littlealtead,.and
think probably ho is elected. Majors Charles

I. Lathrop and Jacob L. Gillet of the Volunteer
%naiad, were candidates •for Colonel and'Lieut.

o. of the same, and we presume were el ted.

..f*, RAILROAD SURVITt-WO learn that the Engineer
‘;A:krpei making the survey to locate-the .Leggett's
s x ap Railroad, passed up into the valley of Martin's

.`reek last week above the Milford and.Owego
,Il'uttipite and State roacL Finding, no difficulty, of

ilifnurse, in making an easy grade on this part of the
_

'cute, they are now pushing ahead, and have proly-
Introy-niarlareeveaenectirrevvynear vie ,sturirror
'pr ha4olMartin's and Salt Lick creeks in New
'7:.Xblford, which flow in opposite directions. That
he facilities of theroute will be equal to the high-

rt expectations of those concerned, there can be
I -
lo question.is •

-....I RAUL OAD CustatATiox.—Being toohardly tirir.
:t with oar ditties at }Mine to allow n time to at-

.;:4end the great celebrationof the opening of the
:At

ICU, York & Erie Railroad to Ottego on Friday
iast, (even if a poor .country Printer could ever

-Qe the means for Each an excuursion,) we could
tot consistently avail ;ourself of the inlitation ten-

t ered to the editorial fraternity throughout the re-
ton by-the Committee of Arrangement, to he a
nest; op that occaion. We learn, however', that

i he esenrsion from Binghamton was quite a plea-
tine—that the visitors from the city and else-

here vrere welcomed by a speech from Hon. Mr.
aningtetn of Owego, in bell• if ofthe perple of that
"einity, which was responded to by Mr. Dodge Of

`ew York on the part of the company. Other
peed.ies were made by Mr. Erool, of the N. York'

,f, •sprese, Mr. Robinson. ma ast•istant editor of the

r ,'bate, and Jr# Sweet of Owego. A dinner, with
=ta tic-closed the'performances, and the tra in.

'.,. • dile its retum eastwardat half past 3 o'clock.
. truants, such thing !—We. cannot con-

,

,:** bow a man can suffer his vision to be so
~I. ~ e4—either by bis.rnsqlros and prejudices,

by the peculiar kind of -spectacles he looks
las to make such bold and lxite-faced as-

'cos Out of wkolc cloth," as are occasionally
ade 14 our neighbor of the Democrat. His hab-
of twipig into a shape andionn to suit his pur-

. -.,- -every thing he pretends to quote from anti-
,pap,r,*for the sake of making CI triumphant

tagaingHt, is too notorious to be at all remarka-
But hisassertion in his last, that s. The Regis-

, Las namiz'mted R. ,R.Little, Esq, for the net
'

• ture," is apoint blankfahrehood so utterly
lute of even the semblance of truth, or any

lile itrotmd of pretence to manufacture such
aisertion; as to excite the wonder of every read-

- a-our paper, (who must know we have done
?thing o the.kind,} as to whether a frenzied wrath

- • Little and a malignant 'design to excite
• s against him, or the most assiuine

ty • led him into such a blundering an-
ent. We had simply stated that the,Rrad-'

dAsgns had-intimated Idr,..Little might be again
osen, tusibir

such
eirumsianees. If the

• y mentioning sucha suggestion made byline-
Tapes is azeinitugion, there is equal truth in

,

ling-the Ihniaxnut has laminated him, in saying
- liras ncenittsted by theRegister. •

14.91m#F- TE..,7-oor neighbor in-hiiinyeteratebab-
of thinvi into themak:convenientshape
cuezieit,-,says we bad sailor insinuated,that

- Oro.- in:Bradford and .I. Anzerne leave al-
-4 Into a coalition, selected their men,4544

es
*- lilife;: " noauelkthing. ,-ire jmerely stated
t:iike Argus,bad saidAIXIOn ofpestles had been

.. tnot,"! already ,entered Into lin Ltteetne,
~'; '. iderlL, Cant' and = 1 r; 3.2 d been

ilrea,
_ at:Pfke!ifier'si4444*oMVP 3 .

.

led suchn
'onfe44f bi jirradieallie in ord, which-in

1, . sir-rtr ",olPitdi ,el',ite*F ii 0.," d "Peo,
'..- - ' :ji4*.:l ,9fi°Om Plan geriemllY*meg to

...
. ,

i1t,40-frhe DeMOmitMai
ly alarmed at the mere mention of sat $ thing ii
the friends:ciflinproVement.ii,ddiig uplor selec-
tion a Kaaa'a ties ieriouslilaboredtO'dern`Olisk-
He declares in. the name of the :paity.:here ',that
such a thing Mal! noi be doo. P erhaps
dizit vin be obeYed by the people of thedislriet ;

but should Mr. Little (contrary to what we have
understood to be his ownliintentions hitherto,) be
constrained to suff er the use of his name again by
his friends and felleiv-citizetts, and should the peo-
ple of the district dare to disregard the ban 'of
their self-constituted dictator solar as to choose
him, our neighbor may take to himself the credit
of electing him by his negative support. If nom-
anted at all for a re-election, thelogan here, has
already elevated him as &candidate, by its viru-
lent abuse. '

Tut CElMERA.—Thiritlrekulfulscourge which has
been racing. in various places nt the West and
South has at length reached Philadelphia and New
York, froth both of which pities .we have had re-
ports of a few new cases daily for the week past,
and a rumor has reached hire that some 80 ;cases
were reported in the last 24 hours in New-York.

ar-The Harrisburg Keystone announces that
_Judge Longstreth arrived in Harrisburg in gieatly
improved health, to take his place in the Board of
:Canal Commissioners. Though for Mr. Longlireth's
sake it is to behopedthe announcement may prove
:true, this is evillently too much like the humbug
game pursued in at:menacing:the recruiting health
of Gov. Shunk previous to ins death. The people
Were then time after time assured that the Gover-
nor's health was improving, while he was in fact
weekly sinking.to the grave.

CONDENSED ITEMS.
Matson's Jewelry Stop; at Owego bmken

open, on the night of the: '2sth ult, and robbed •of
watches and Jewelry to the amount of f.:8;000.

The house or C. G. Judd of Penn I'm was struck
by lightning one night last week, which passed
down close by the bed on which Mr. J. was sleep-

The old Postmaster at Biiighamton, Mr. Park,
has finally surrendered the POst Office papers 6:c.
to Mr. Coulee, the new one, .on his exhibiting his
bona fide commission.

John B. Gough the eloquentand celebrated Tem-
perance Reformer has been lecturing at Bingham-
ton for a few days. He c.xeites great interest there,
Pc ~uaovlLgw

•-•

The Buckeye Blacksmith has been taking Da-
r-,ucrreotypt, likenesses at Pottsville lately.

The busins on the Lehigh canal has been re- i
sumed, 'with briskness since the "strike" of the
boatmen has been broken up.

'The.lVeNv Haven ears ran ever and killed a man
named Williams at Southbcro, Mass., en Wednes-
day last.

Rev. Mr.Burrows who was tried for shooting a
man inDelaware has been acquitted. •

Dr. Hartbmbrook who hasrecently been tried fur
the murder, of his wife at De;che6ter, N. T, has.
been acquitted.

A fire has occurred at Clareland, Ohio, on
'pie-Ist-rust:l'entett-destrnycit
warehouse Of Messrs. Barney & Waring: containing 'I
•10,000 bushels of wheat and 5,000 of corn. I

The steamer Empire has been nearly raised and
is tote toxvedto the city. The whole number of
bodiesrecovered thus far is 23. A large amount
of property has 'been saved.

For the Suiquehanna Register.
Proscription, Heads Off, etc.

I Ma. CuArstAN :—Str. ; Having been resting the
bue and cry, raised in the " Democrat" and other
locefoce organs about proscription, and not taking
a great &alio( interest in those things, but lmow-
ing unite Timothy did, I thought to take his opin-
ion, knowing,l too he is one of the party, and that
he perfectly understands all its, movfmtents, with-
out being blind to what is right and wrong. As
weal, I found the old man quietly sutoking ;, and
as he gave the final whiff; said lie, " Peter have ye
any neirsl" Not :any thing, :only the hubbub
about proscription, heads off, etc. And what do
you think of it ? " Why right—all right; undoubt-
edly." lint. said I. how doe...i all this tally with the
ti-ords of the ,Gerieral " 'WApeter, I understood
him that he-would not turnmen out of office because I
they were locce, nor keep them in if they Were not
honest and true. Neither didbe agree to be Pres-
ident and have all the officers, per a majority of
'em neither, against him. I like, to see folks self-

.. consistent ; but all our party isnot. It is a point
settled Ipog age; even by Jefferson himself,- that
amajority of the 'officers should. be with the Ad-

, mittitration. Hoot, trouble would-he in the wig-
:•Wam ; and if/was mugwump, I'd have it so quick."

yoU'd go totaking off hentiS, uncle,Wouldyou
riot "Not out df theloie of it ;'; but out of justice.,r 4 seek out st,Whjas•are unfit,- and put. fit -men in
!their stead—heads off or on, and not because they
.did not see with Me irrall things: .and jreally hope'
'old Zack is doing So; for there are rogues and gem-
:rides enoughfor him to do it and no mistake."

- Mr. lefferstin said 'Weare allfederals---we are
tilt repubiimus r—he turned out a greatmany,who

• Were not honest ai;d true, or were opposed to hint,
WU the majority was on his side. And wasn't he

think he was. And hatin't every
President: done so since! Shouldn't Taylor do so

too! And shall we fault him when be follows our
rule-ioe's as were done Let us be honest, Peter :

sauce fort gocre, sauce fur gondol', Let us-be self:
On..i...stenti come what may., is s-the difference,
l!'etcr, betiveen taking -beans off, 6d never putting
4111.0111 Ifthere's ;any,' it must ihe on theride. of
*king 'eniins it shows there most have been some.
enjoying of life " !Mutt' tit) yon mean by that?"
said aunt Molly. Molly:7-it is
better to take away nnin;Beet than to never give
one, because it shows thetaLass been abite or soat
tile leaves and taws. Now just east abOnt-and see
ka:nv _things barn been done up, toe is length of a
While, in oar town. and(other Owns, byour own
fallo ; and all alvag• gocd neighbor?, who.el,Fr!aarige favors hineighbodiood matters,andwork
.op theirLana together, Cannot be trusted, to ork
c4k the town in town nutters--not one Wear can

toen u nibble
.Notbe is not for director n.pa*,
,aittatar;.44'lsW4lllp. makwitY.—not!to( the
rigbt not this Proacriptkin V.-qt.looks to
nit-bletakiirogbeforC tiliarce Cootan,ltronb-

le. "'Kell, hlOlty,`;Don't ion .Imow,
'Arsrriothy, it ,crossiss.,,e grain to give upFood lidof ebr poor--to haVe_ ors taket(nivayi and come
down to the level' Of, coninafit pelople again—to
have roast goose:lt, ..--unose potatoes?" ,*-Y,,,, yes,
*oily," said he, !IA°, all that and more too. I
know it makes'lltalf Blair most Mightily to Wean
it. , But for oll•thatl it should be 'weaned; if not,
tho' itte the:larger; it will ever be a call Yon
know our colt that welet suck through the winter
to make a big horse,was of little worth, for the cult
alwais-remained inhiin. It's desput hard' I know,
.4-- give-. up- -the teat; but then it-should be done.
How Much better to raise tiro good animals on one
cow, than to raise one big bloat of a clumsy call•!
I do not believc in this niggard party Relfishness.
There is no reason in a man's expecting to hold on
to office forever, when his captain is_ displaced.
Why Pete! . The locofocos might just as well'
blame the Whigs for- not voting for Polk, as to
blame Taylor fbr remrrying a loco. - Things comers
course, cud go in Co." ' 4 to I 1Those are new ideas, uncle, bin correct I believe. ~va

Aul-iGood bye. . PETER POECTEIL 1 1111f t 1o
The New School Law. .l an 11

The Act pa.eil during the late scssit of the i sulLegislature for 1849, contains the following see- - Imllion, which it has been suggested to us is 61 impor- As t :
tanee to be generally known, and to which we ante
would hereby call public attention, as the time is at upon;

ewhen the choice of the Committees for the :In'
various Sub-Districts should take place. .

_ ,

SEcrtox 18. The qualified voters of each• Sub- •
bid shall meet on the second Tuesday in Jane

next, and every year thereaftdr,and choose a Com-
mittee of threeoftheir numberito servo for one year,

-which Committee shall select their Teacher for the
Sub-district, subject to the examination and appro-
val oleo° board of Directors; kis the time of open-
ing the school; admit pupils; visit the school by
one or more of their number at least once in each 1
week ; have theearn and repair of the school hou.,,e;

= • .vide fuel, and generally, attend no all the local
"concerns of the sub-district; subject to the advice
and control of the beard of Directors. For all ne-
cessary expenses for fuel and repairs they shall ex-
hibit tlieir accounts to theboard, 'who shall pay the
amounts by orders on the district, Treasury, in the
usual manner.

Whig Meeting in Bradford
At a meeting of the 'Whigs of Bradford county

lately held, delegates were 21)1x-tinted to the Aug-.
ust Cenvention. Among the -roolutions pared,
were the following, which show that the Whigs
there are "all right

Inasmuch as this ITS the first mbeting of the friend's
of the State and Nal:ional Administrations, held by
the Whigs of Bradford comity, Since their triumphs
in October anti November last, ice embrace the op-
portimity tin congratulate one another, and the
whole country, upon the success of correct and lib-
eral principles, as now being carried out by both
the State and General Governitients.

Resolved, Thut the administration' of General
ZACILUZY Tartott has thus far met our most san-
guine expectations, and that the.policy avowed in
his Inaugural Address is such as should meet the
approval of every patriotic citiien—that in his se-
lection of a thorough Whig Cabinet. we have the.
assurance that his administration will be,based up-
on the great principles of the Wlltig, party.

Resolved, That we had-the appointment ofTu.
Mom Enrru to the impbrtant ilWon of Seareta-

ry of the Treasury, as a sure index hhe indus-
m-isisatr-terms-savitnta Nita' mnevt with-ttic

protecting care of\the I.4overnmant
Resolved, That in ourpresent talented and worthy

Governor, Wu. F. JOINtiTON, we: recognize a pure
patriot. and an able statesiraut—ta Magistrate who
is an honor to Pennsylvania—wliose admini-tration
will redound to die honor and Tro;perity of the
State—that his'reeent appointnients have been
such as to meet our entire approvaL

Resolved. That in the lion. totattizs COOITER, our
representative in the Senate of the United States,
we hare a gallant exponent -cif true Pennsylvania•
interest.—ft man every way worthy.of the proud
station which he,occupies, as well in the hearts of
the people as in the councils of the nation.

Resolved, That we deem it unnecessary at this
lime torecount in detail the priniiples and meas.
ures by which we arc governed i 4 our organization
and united action; suffice it to say, that we still
cling to the time-honored- fag on which are, Prci-
tcctive duties, Internal Improrcynents, strict ac-
countability. of public officers, arn,l undying laistili-
ty to the extensnin of the slave power.

LW - Mr. CiARLES WurrsTr, aniaccomplished El-
ocutionist, formerly of Bing,hatntn, 'N. Y., who has
become somewhat celebrated in this country for his
skill in personifying thestyle and planner of speak-
ing of all our great statesmen, lips been recently
giving specimens of his art, with imuch success, to
the-royal family in London, as will be seen by the
following pitracts from the foreigh correspondence
of the North American

Mr. Charles Whitney, mom thf United States,
lets delivered several lectures at
Oratory in the New World, and Nis given the pe-
culiurities and eccentricities of America's principal
orators. His lectures have been attended by ma-
ny distinguished members a Parliament, and the
nobility and gentry.. Ir. Whitney sent a card of
invitation for theDuke of Wellington to attend his
lectures. The Duke immediately Fgint the follow-
ing reply: ,

" Field Marshal, Duke of Weilinton, presents
his compliments to Mr.-Charles Wl itnev, and deep-
ly regrets his inability to be present at his imper-
sonation of the Orators and Sachems cif the New
World.

The Duke is an old man, and is*rbligcd to deny
himself the amusements of the toitn..,,.ile will be
happy to create an interest with her majesty, that
Mr. Whitney's peculiar entertainments relay receive
the royal apprOntion: •

Will M. Whitney call, and see the Duke!"
understand' that Mr. 'Whitney did 'call; and

that the Duke received him 'Mit very cordial man-
ner, and that Mr. IVhitney, at the Duke's request,
gave specimens of the oratorical style of 'Webster,
ClaY, .Calhoun, McDuffie and Red Jacket. The
Duke wawhighly gratified. The probability 14that
Mr. Whitney will receive a "command" from the
Queen to deliver a lecture before her and the Court
at Buckingham Palace.

•The Whielington Club have engaged Mr. Whit-
ney bideliver his.cpurse of lectures before their
institutitin.

TIC FLOOD AT NEW ORLEANA.:—WO have advi-
by• mail from New Orleans to the 24th ult., and

by telegraph to the 30th. The creva* bad not
been stoppgl, and up to the Lost date 'nearly one
half thecity was inundated. We - fear the worst
results, unless_ the crevasse all-soon'be _stopped ;

for, the crowding together orstieli a Vast peptide,lion, _without suitable accommodations, and with
the nicidy teason close upon'them, mustilead to the
most inehinelmly.oxiscquences. Tito loss of pre-
pay; We, isvery great. One-tenth of it, properly
expermisd, *would have effectually protected the
city against the asininity. •

orThe rumor thatllr. I.fitcreadyll34 fowanl-
-61 it /009 to tha.Mayor of Nev York; for the bene-
„fit of'the sufferers by. the Lste,riot, is tiafounded—-
'losays the N. Y. Miner. ,R
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H is.e.lreact moving in the emportant*ork-Of
taining -, e State faith, by gathering urOho:

wornpt paymentofthe,interest omingel'efo p lr loowpe inr gac uirec loularriti ,eswhatchth hee 4basifreire aln diti ssi: esadnfo dtr oulatti,
connties, will be read with deep interest

i Tams' R v DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, May 16, 1849. t

74 the C ommissioner." and Tfraxurer of the coun
ty of -----• 1
GE's-risme.% : To sustain the hence

the Commormieilth, another effort
me q the interest falling due on the

the lic i!ptiaricer‘.etiToqtpt.ron oic o stet.,,tep Tail
miunties,;the most. liberal consti
gip n to therforty-second section of
Ap il, 1,54e.i

~..,,,

'Hie a dbatement of fivc,per cent. w
by county 'making payment
(lable for the intesest falling the

use. t ,

the repundicm of Pennsylvania i,
he Union' This should be berm
neentive ;to action. To neglect
y the fame of the other • a base r .Nimsrlyinian will lend'himself.
brawl PenTylvania has lemti recognized
le monieirfferidiati cf the ITido Hence the
test felt, find the dependence e sister Statesitour policy and punctuality-e-a -tail' up4n our
credit, Osulting at once to tl L prejudice of

. •

Though it be a labor to restore veld preserve un-
tamilied this faith, yet it is a work let' patriotism
and Of duty, from the performance ofwincing, man
shoubl shrink,: therefore, it is confidently expected
that' the offfifers of the respective ;,countie,; will
(flee fully et operate With thid department, in a
hear y effort to sustain the credit of the State.

'l4ie amount of money withdrawn from the !Tree-
sury Ito pay the outstanding inclebtOss along the
line net the public works, the accumulation ofyears,
and Irene o ther appropriations for useful and baud=
:fele objects, 'diverts a considerable share of the
revelfue hitherto applied to mtlie payntent. of inter-
est. ,To replace the amount of funds thus tvith-
dratin, and tc.) provide for other anticipations of the
public revenue, will require-the energetic iiissistance
of tin officers charged with the supervision of the
finalizes of the several counties. A. high senSe of
soil c duty, Lam confidt nt, -,ivill-stiiiiiiltite them to
- inakd exertions commensurate with tin -wantsf thectStag, and which certainly-will be Freditab a to
themj as officers. ,

Thit the present moment is a crisis; it would he
wrong to conceel. If AVe can, this season, over-
cone!' the difficulties which enviroo us, then no hu-
man gency- can 'endanger the credit er crippld theiresat ces of Pennszlvania. Before theyear tecieres
the v recto ..e.giAatto"l: -wiii'clictung vestioutZtO
be. m re than equal to the late appropriations, and
will I are, after the prowntyear, neatly the entire
reven le of the' State,less, the expenses of Govern-
ment Ito be applidd to the payment of the interest
on th , funded- debt, 'and the surplus towards:' the
comp etion of an important pablic work.

Fri tu the facts mentioned, and other causes of
mom lit operatieg„ the •publip credit will herettfter
repo- on a more reliable revenue.
lii General Assembly, at its late session, meting,

undo the patriotic and' salthary recommendation
of the( Governor, established ',:i, Sinking .Funcl, with
a rev one sefficiently large to make it practiCally
and efficiently usCfni. Under its auspices. the State
debt will be reduced; the public creditpermatient-
lv re ,mei. ; and the people at no distant day, re-
&vet from the taxes now levied upon their pro-
perly. •

I, 11, I

e rec.". ~:e tei,e everything to hope.' A
brighter day is dawning upOii us. The eventful
seer is the present one. It i-. 4- die change from nn
old to a new systew—from a state of inertnesS to
one oilPN-rraes ; and to meet the exigencies of the
time t le State expects every citizen to discharge
promi fly the duty imposed On him by State pride
and pi triotieleeling.

Oespectfully, your obedient servant,
1 G. J.. BALL, State Treasurer,
1
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ugh Coal and Navrg,ation COmpany.
ye arly Report cf the 'floerki of Managers. of
uipatty,;made to the ;Stockholders on- 'the
~ presents a very flattering vie'c of the Om:f the Cinnpany. It expresses the q-peCta-
t the Company will he enabl4l to ltestime
ular payment of interest-on itir l loans, nt.xt
It also recommends tn increase the capital

Company-,bv selling Stock. .
ing the Inhofe of hest season Navigation as
prruptediland yet front 11-111,,Z(..1 operating:I 11.•
Id v therel was.ntit the, ahticipated itiereiLsn inid trade.; The whole amount oil Cotitearri-r le Lehigh -butt Year, is'thus statled:
mpany :4 Ci,al,, • 3:16,560 Torts
aver ,Nteas.low, .' 85,681 do.ir!eton, .:

.c' •.. 105,160 di).
k "Mountain, - 71,101 do.

,ring Mountain, , 65,44 10 do.
i •mend. I 6,39! do,
%truing '''alley, . I 0;41! dd.

al i, • ' 680,146 •
nt of lumber carried $1,0111,781. feet.

Lie amount of freight carried'. both Nras•s,
I,ton-4. '

ngineer report re'pre.eots thatlduringthis
, repairs will be 110...44:50u on the descend-
'pupil (*tweet' Stud(tart:wine nd

*railroad' frxim the tiin'e of its completion,
le whole season was in suecei,-ful operit-

i inclined plain working well, with few
itrg interruption.
:vet speak of this Company without thin

,enterprize—its nmunatumity—and tl e
1 influences that lure flowed to, column' i-
its operntions. It is a model of reguluri
hip:tufts operations, and stets oil the pri -

rendering for labor Etc., its equivaleut s s
ierhaps as any other company tit Qliristeitt-
rilkaberree drocittr.

,

t•Speech by -Senat* Benton. 1r Benton made a .peccli at Jefferson City
upon the'subject of slavery, The first part

Only is published, end occupies severalf the paper in which i%appeared.
'

'
uton goes into a lengthy exposition of Mr.

inconsistency upon the extension of shy
r. A. is very explicit. He says that it its
o deny, that Congress has pm power to
as it pleases upon the subjectTof shtvery
ries: it• has never used the power ; and
.anction of all the authorities, State andrein the formation of 'the government toVtimeCongress,ConnTevhas had the power to45r.tidont slavery, and no etre else. It is
links; or their government and its dep-

le creatures of Congress. i
In of:any State 61n carry any propertyom a litiv of that State, an inch beyond
ary line which creates it ShtVe properreason cannot be removed tolgolifOrma
exico. Noteart any legal P" tent.he looked for in either The
of carrying slaves then ) set

The people of both r ex*:at ,maitrit it, ,_

tinrOolutions were co]76. Cal' otua in the Sepat
eir design,you must Intre

si
he ouy and stabir
them hers from 14.21
••hold lead, myself t

e the views, in brief, 451
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S a-by ilikßoitman,4lll3, Military,
D' 0. the t iweeeth-litruitiira ofthitigs 441',

the C 91,44,1place4becOnenani.alarmingfreittday, t...40:` Contributions were levied upon Afots :rhiC and:other?:boats afis77the terms upon which .•they.;. vera permitted*rpasn, and the most'brutaltivaullts.commitfed, upon, lxiatmen Who wouldriot',
come !into the measures of those who were on the
" strike," --A quarreLtookplace between-two of the.
boa enon Saturday night,. whichresulted fatally.
One or them, it is .said, wished to proceed with his
boat, to which the other objected. The fight was
with dirk knives; pear the second lock,below south
Etestou, where the dead body of. Andriv &fader,
wasibtmd on .Sunday.moriang about day.dight„
A corenees Jury was summoned, and 0 posi nier-
tem et nnination- made by several physicians. :The.verdict of the Jury was "came to his death by a
wound inflicted with awith instrument by the
hands !Of Joseph Ambruster, on the night of the
26th instant." -

Ambruster was appre'..,:id-A in the 4bia. of -his
boat, and is now in.:jail to await his trio- He re-
ceivedl but one wouli:l, •,& hich tho;:gli s(;ri,lus, is not
considered mortal. Schuler nh:o received but one
blow which entered let; of the nay ci i;thil pierced
him ndarlv through. One of the phySicians who
examined the body; informed us that he could,not
have lived Many nnuti.s after the ini*tion of the
woandi :,
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At an easrly stage of the disturbances; the Gover—-
nor was applied to for a military force, which 'he
deemed it best to withhold at that time, ditecting
our Sheriff to raise 'a 'sufficient posse comitatus,.
As long 'us the boatinen did not seem disposed to,
do any' other damage than to sttspetul operation.%
on the canal, it was not the with of any' one to ,use
military force. But 'whenswrits were sued out to-
recover, possession of certain boats, offenders Screen-
ed 'from apprehension, a file.takeu, and the lawsset
at iiought by resistidg and foiling the Sheriffizt_his..
etkrts to perform his duty, it was found necessary'
to calf out a force sufficiently strong to remove the
evil and restore order. This the Sheriff succeeded
in-accomplishing on Monday last,by marching over
with la Strong posse and two military companies un-
der Capt. Yohe and Capt. Horn.

The militaryand UrvilforCe arrived at the'out-
let lock of the 3.lath Chunk Canal, at about 10
o'clock.' At this point the principal blockadeof the '
public highway existed.' The boats, not qtrly closed
the entrance of the canal, but formed a bridge
across the Lehigh to Easton. Thousang.of citiiens
of bcith sexes, occupied the hills on both sides of the
river, anxiously watching the course of events—fil-
led with fearful anticipationS that the boatnien-
wtnild resist, and,sonie lives be sacrificed. But no
oppositten -Was offered—the'. military remained
drawn Up in'a line oW, the tow-path,-white the Sher-
iffand his,posse took possession of the boats, land
cleared the passage up the canal. Several persons
were found in the boats, against whom the Sheriff•
had wairants,' who were arrested. Sonia fire arms
found hi cabins were-also-taken possession of.

Having cleared the obstructions at this'poinkthe
Sheriff with part of his posse and Capt. Horn's
Company , proceeded up tie_ canal .as far as Free-

retiwned the evening,•litiv•Mg'ef-
fectually accouiplished his purpose without oppo-
sition from any quarter. During the day seven or
eight persons Were taken and :confined, on charges

! of canon.; kinds, committed since the " Strike" corn-
; rnenced.' making the entire number,now; inprison

twentvLutine. .

The nnviga6on is now unobstructed, and we hope
it may donutte so—the evils which have grown
out d. this " strike," are ninny and will be fet for
some thac to come. The boatmen have fe doubt
learned by _this time that nothing is gained by CQ-
ercive Measures and resistance to the authority of
the law, and since their "encampment" is broken
up, those who have loplecl boats will proceed, and
deliver their Cargoes,land those whos* Boats are
empty, to rettirn them to where they procured
them, and there is no doubt the several campanies
in whdsel employ they are, will flgTee with them

sprite rate of fte4t which Tpli be satisfactory
to all concerned. We will give some further State:
ments Mainr next as td the cause and effects of this
stand wluch the boatmen hate been induced to
take.—.4lh.ston Ir7iig rim/ Journal.

.••

Fulty anti Fraud of LmirocoWn. -
The 'Washington Union, which is now the offi-

cial organ of " the United Democracy"—that is, of
the Abolition wing of the North the pro-slave-
ry wing of the South—still. pursues the i'unis fir-bourorproicritition, aniong the bogs of its thseased
imaginatiim, and day by day, regales its readers
with n,nqw treatise, on the sufferings of its ejected 1sub cribers, atiapatrons The change of adminis-
tration, has at least developed one fact sati,ffactori-
ly—a fact always known to exist, but always
stoutly denied 6y the champions of this-party--
which is, that the 'print:4;les, policy, aim and tunbi-
tion of its "Democracy" are contained M four sim-
-1I word4,--thevoila ty' office: This subject has
absorbed Ithe-Utuon and its allies since'the: advent
of General Taylor's Administration, and groans and
tears (crocodile) have_ funned the staple of their
editorials.

After exbaustingingenuity in attempting to per-
ve'rt the spirit of Gen. Taylor's inatt,..fural adrires...-s,
and rerklessly ,clinrgig him with falsifying his
plpdge.t, theykrive now adopted a new expedient,
and allege that, in addition to the penalty ofrenio-
val, the Administtration lies inflicted a stigma upon .
the character of the distnissedincumbents by impli-
cation. , Speaking of theparty in power, the Union,
of Thursday, holds this language:

" it_says--and its :words are echoed and re-och-
oedhy its parwfites. and minions—that cecry re-
moval which his been made was occasioned by ,
causes independent ofpolitical consideration4. Thus
it impeaches tliOntegrity of thousands of hotiorh-
ble men, who have been discharged from the pub-:
lie service .since (lenerat Taylor-tilled the Office of
Chief Magistrate.," . .

Setting aside the fah, elmod contained in this par-
agraph, ;we should like tO ask the ex-otlicial: wheth-
er the Administration - impeached the integrity" of
Eli 3ltiore, Mr. l'ollfs friend and Marshall, who re:
cently defaulted in New; York, after having: previ-
Daily sold putliii office, 'with theknowledge of the:
late Adroinistrationl . Did the Administration"im-•

.peach the integAty" Of W. IL F.'4,-,w, Mr.
who,friend and Navy-; Agenti at \V4I.-1;o::rton„ who, at,

this- moment, stands Cll44:Cd en the bookii of the
Navy Derirtllleiit with :a" I.6,it_ ra. i:3-i,otio, ancl,
who, whether a- defaulter or not, is liable to crimi-
nal prosecution fta'an infraction of the Sub Treas-
ury taw—that delightful invention cif Demoeraco
We could continup these direct interroplotories, but
we, choose to delaiy, for:reasons that will appear,
perfectly ,fidtisfactdry whenThe frauds and defalea.....,
tains of eartain loeofoeo office holders can' be e.x.
posed'Withadvantage to the public interests. 'a, • .The great =lei ofthe removals, that havogieen
made, were forcause—for incompetency and vio:-;
lent' partisenship4, Is. :our view, .this is .sufraciesit:

• reason s Midi aside Idiom all other considerations, we.,
hold that tile Adatinistration is entiticdth surround
itself Nr,itli ibeu in: whose honor, ability and disere-_
tioa it'can iiontidiii; intpreference to secret enemies,
wh •are engaged iri ',slandering .their . employers,
Idistorting their baits and using their -places forelee-tioneerin<4.purposes.-- S. Gay. • .

I- . i • 1 . . •
~, . ....,,V114g.11.41... AX TILE INEsz—The cholera contirmes.toPreo,rul m St. Louis. .I.ln 7.of.the 12 cemeteries

'on 1he4241 ult., there ,:ctere. 28-.ititerments, 14. of..
which were of cholera.. !Intelligencefrom the :,trp,
pi; /lifiAsoiur riveritownel,represepta: the,cliolerai as,1 iii.qSpFiSari4 with: the deportitre.otthe- eletgleetfl•:
It b broken ouCantongtnany okthe-eomparilest'
bowevilr, and now Makes KC-appearance. Welk!fthe virioni!, tocrns,wherelit,raged,, hefts&

Intrtti 'l'-'l4the thmiglit, is ,ilit; iirsi.ie ..,1y-,+- t a, disease ,wfll follow .the .emigtitu '":
lopgway- out: At, some, distance.,back of ,liht . ... -:

nett it *LA ataraiOing...tOtribleraitages. The: , t
petty of 11r, T. J. -Whitiii ofLi3t. ,Louis,-, had 'n;
Compelled kkEtCP*As4llllik_oll account. of discaati.--
L°415V4 10 cOntim4O's free4rom the 'disease. •• Tulin-i. 1 . 1 , • - , . , • ,

been r
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Aikthel« Almanwepa 7 new cases and .2g,;-,Twut ha*occurred at Columbus,e prirrifis The,;vicagas had dartedfromti,4oeritl;'-under!cruirrhia. Among therises at Cii4mnatVirtte Rev. Wm. S. Mee.ter or 6:l34atist think No less than foul. ,aftachesif the Cincinnati Cont-ial have teeir attiiekec., but all recovered.

r The .YJ Ty%we ;thus disposes ofarant-rticle itill,tho w•-'‘l---...es Rene Farmer tqmo..the
York ri t hoping quelled by themilitary; •

Popla Ideas tt Liberty;
ere is' nothing Oat. the mass et Thea-attibereadily4icited,til tight kg__ ,_ittaiilLiberty yet

~, that by them is leas Vuubweitzippre-•no41and luield. , Liberty is quite manly
.:tood toitioinipunity-m Going Whit we pleasereventMg. others from doing what.cloce'notus... Irbe diknssions.reipthierrecenttic)! in cini City developed thiSconfontahng ofwith Might_ yery,I §#11:13.-*1 Alia 'the
...;barre (Penni) Partner a Journal coolly
-, in ji.e4tifying; the riots and,condemningthe

lituthorities : f
(ter .the disturbance* of the first night, and•

became apparentl that -the acthig.of M.
--idy wiebnoxious to a vary largeporticei of
unnuili A° shouldaot haVe been permitted
yln de nee i 4 their; Wishes., Here was •The
rrer, and the Vital.wrenK itehid, fit= ,no
r what Cause, become a disturber of the pub•

ce, and 'the authorities were-bound, to see
to did not act offending against that peace1 }-- . •

auy fail to see whither this doctrine tends!
he word eating instead of `acting'• itrtha
extract, 'read itonce-more and ponder it. Mr.
adv, an kale/Amin and in some sort aniris-

' cliooses to eat 14ttionsidemble-nnraberAmerican Democ t least a hundred to
e—havel resolved, for reasons' by them held
tnd sufficient, that he shall eat no longer.—
Ivo a hundred against his eating to one mite
the rest of the community being indifferent,

• neither way. Of course, " the Ayes have
it"—l iicreadY meg-, stop eating ; and if*the Au-
thoritidon't Stop him, they arc responsible. for

‘,.the fa al constribences of the Sovereigns' attempt'
to erif rce by violence. and threat their arbitrary
tiecre ! Whci etiObe told that the "Farmer arid
Journ I" is an leminhnt and vehement champion of
what p. es intthis cbuntry'for Dane:racyf •

Nay ; the " Fanner's" doctrine is even worsethan
this. It does not require-a 'majority of those inte-
rested lm the -decision to stop a man's. eating--or
carnin that. he may eiat—"avery large: portion of
the co munity'' is suffeient, though a decided mi-
nority, to shut a maifs mouth' and destroy his .

metals of living. On both nights that Macready
plane there Was air incontestible trugority of the
audit° desirons of hearinglim---anaaous -that
play c ould goon,having paidtheir money express-
ly to e joy it. 1 A.,. rainentylniii'deter-
mined o break up the- performance.by. noise and
&scald r, and on the first night theraitimiplishedTiit.7, is was

and their
a yery laudable 'feat by

themselves thew sympatßzers, ..yet to our
mind it was in the lint place it- gross and inexcu-
salgle :::171tuw-}an' ,exhibitiim f 4 that meanest of
aristocraces, tll'e anstrcracyf of blachgu,nads--and
in the m x.: plake a chwnrdly theft. - The disturbsera were as plainly thieves asif they hadstblenthe-
price of a ticket and the vafue. Of an evening from
each quiet. auditor'spocket as he entered the door
of the pern-lionse. „

•

Buthe Fartne.r's doctrine goeS boyon I a mere -

justifi tion of the indoor -ruffianism. It was the_
mob of side on the fatal evening who firmed that
't very arge portion of the iansuri.unity" whom the .
Antho 'ties silo* have obeyed by arbitrarily shut-
ting upl the hou.se. They had garret no dollar, and
tad no more right or interest in; that house than in
any private mansion in the neighborhood. They
are not even asimmed to-have ;been a majority of-
Mir eitixens, by Ithis journalist Who soglibly asserts .
that MicreAdy "should not have been permitted to ,
play hi defiance of their felAm. There 16 ne pre- '
fence, observe, thatlie violated '.any ,Lair, outraged
any prelicpt of naorality,or infringed on any man's
rights, by playing. It was simply the, will of a
casual and law-drifying asserriblige that he should
net hair, and the Farmer says, the authorities
should Lave caused, that will to overbear his en-
questionitble legi,ll rights. Thatsame Fanner. was
a moat ,Sovertomed cnatnpion of the Darr Rebellion
in Rliodi -.. Island!on the assumption that- the Old ,
Constitni ion of that State Botithett.4 with the inal-
ienableRights of Man 1 In either case it was true
to its instinctive .hatred of laws and its„ natural
&plight in 'Mobs,' Violence and llrute. Force: • And
this, we 'apprehend, is it sort of devotion to:JallertYwhich theatres i inculcate and i porter-housa De-
mocracy too-gen:wally rejoices hi. ~

For our own rart, We, have seen public edificespriVate.dwelling-.S, to sny nothing of presses, rav-
aged and destroyed upon the pretext that theirs
owners had become " obtioxiousu to-a very large
portiOnthe community," quite long enougla--
lid's ihl-tie fifteenth year since these outrages be-

-1

came Sy tematie in the-treatment of Abolitionists,

Africans and iithr ' obnoxious' classes. No -Turk-
ish, no Russian deTotisiii is VD w-ru .ajou and infernal •
as that Of a selferezited,law:defyinglioboisstm 'l7
to deprite peaceable citizen oftheir property . , ,

deareitrights on the pretext of. offences against
public opinion.Mre have a reverence, beyond that
of most men, for the sanctity of Mullin!). Life; yet
theßlierty of Millions is more precious thaw the
rites cif'iens. That the. Supremacy of The Laws
and tile-"'crsonal Rights of-overy'man to earn his
livelihowl by such .pursuitlim thelaws do not inter-
dict Ma.be mair,tuned,without .bloodshed, is our
ferve4 piratiou ; but rational and lawful Libertys
we cairn t sone/Sic!. When the:-taking of life has

i ired to Ithan 101
•1 the g 1

U.

Timid. that 4iberty,lie a blind
o will insinuate. that the blood,
silty or of the innocent, has been

WP.L.Grion ', CoTnorrimr.—The Wool-grow-era'.7of'CsternPnnsylvania, with.quite a number
froin i and N .stern Virginia met•incouvontionin Wa. ti lgton o the 22d ult 4 Richard Donaldson,cli;E:-.11., •c„,i, ling, :it ti. acifTted resolutions fonniutt3 the
,lepot .. vt--tout, a il 'los., aLlvlinta„,,,,eot.t.s Will to the
wpnl- ower •an mannfactnier, .being the: met
equitut e mode, o disposing o the staple:. It thr-Sitheran e f this cibicct, a coma ittee was appeuged
to. :wee twin whether funds -co dbe obtained, from
thU i lilin Banli: of 'fftishington;lo make:advanc ton wool *hich may;:he detioeited tit the
content titled depkit, _awl if,so,ti) eallarnitting for
:the'ioit ' eof maktn,,...armnemerdifor.the otttab: ,litkineitt f such depott' but if `#ottoiikenteoures.
-for "the 6 blishment of a SniiFei "Thaitutid° *ith
Jimvie* ii the preCuteinept, ofcapitalfor thatOur-
' Tne o Volition was'. quite numerously, alfeti#H,H.
And in intereit'Wits manifested br_the,.:PlitimPed...
rheiLitire: 'We cannot'say, however; that'w‘e• YUlly
understim it, or in what manner it lo'sgrestl7 to

iii

beliefit'/IwpriAlticer, for the demand will everreg-
xlitethe price of the staple,whether it ha:stored
jo Washh*ton or consisned toogentohero.7T4aity

1,,, .

," Ex ,t . cox -m9Brx is not.lho-only loort;ha;;)
brio boa atime-removal by the prialegi,tAdinin-

-1
• istratior( 'beckhailed Irithjoy,:by his art par
y. ! Tho- erfollr papeil inibrui Ili that a' hnilar
caseLai urrea in that city ;4- -,

_'" `Comm Whittle, F444hie boon roomed 'front
the 'AO fColleritor; tend Cot ;Witt Ciaratitt*,
)tairds hi* :,Aneftt aria mode hyls largo*
.o,llr.W' town partrilfour yeare,sg6,lo oust tihn,
iratise moitittedtoolliniany . for *Oa.,They

•IllilliitZiaiie pleated that -t ; ' Taylor ,hairdope
.that'. ' ' they ni raiesolicited 'at "tho!hitials at
PiOliltitt.Polk asid;Secretary Valhor./, z.


